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RIURQQGK items;
Douglr.s Tool was spending his

mid-semest- er vacation last week ai
the heme of his parents.

Miss Hilda Schmidt, who is em-

ployed in Lincoln, is taking a two
week ." vacation, which she is spend-
ing with her parents at their home
in Murdoch.

John Amgwert and family, of Lin-
coln, were guests for the day and at
a very fine dinner on last Sunday at
the bome of Mrs. Barbara Hite, moth-
er cf Mrs. Amgwert.

Charles Helmers. of Omaha, who
was employed in the Bank of Mur-
dock for some time, was a visiter in
town for a couple of days during the
early portion of this week.

Harold and Kenry A. Tool were
over to Lincoln last Tuesday, where
they were present at a session of the
state legislature and witnessed the
second reading of the new banking
bill.

Misse.-- , Helen and Elsa Bornemeier
were visiting for the afternoon at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Borne-
meier on last Wednesday afternoon,
where they and Mrs. Bornemeier were
enjoying the afternoon quilting.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Neitzel were ever
to Manley en last Monday morning,
where they were in attendance at tho
funeral of the late Mrs. August Glau-
bitz. as were also a host of friends re-

siding between Murdock and Manley.
Nels Petersen, who has heretofore

worked at the A. H. Ward filling sta-

tion, but who has been ill with flu
and other disabilities, is slowly re-

covering and is able to be about some,
but not so that he can resume his
work as yet.

A very interesting meeting was
held on last Friday at the Grand
Prairie school, where Miss Ruth Mil-

ler is the teacher, when the Parent-Teacher- s'

association held its meeting
and discussion from 2 to 3:30 during
the afternoon.

Mrs. Fred Lcwe Visiting Here
Mrs. Fred Lowe, formerly Miss

Catherine Xeitzel, who makes her
home on a ranch operated by her
husband and his father. E. Lowe, near
the town of Hyannis, in western Ne-

braska, is visiting with relatives here
for a short time, having come with
her husband's father, who was bring-
ing a large shipment of cattle to the
South Omaha market. Mrs. Lowe will
visit here for some two weeks.

Delivered Sermon at Callahan
On account of the very severe ill-

ness cf the Rev. H. A. Norenberg,
pastor of the Callahan church, who
has been very poorly for the past two
months. L. Xeitzel delivered the dis-

ccurse on last Sunday, following the
close of the Bible school hour in town,
of which he is the teacher. Rev.
Xorenbcrg has been suffering from an
attack of acute rheumatism as well
as an affection in one of his eyes, and
which latter ailment requires that he
remain in a darkened room most of
the time.

Enjoyed a Lively Debate
At the Grand Prairie school, locat-

ed a short distance east of Murdock
on Highway No. 1, of which Miss
Ruth Miller is the teacher, a very
lively delate was staged with Paul
O'Brien, R. Earhardt. Vincent Ear-har- dt

and Henry Menke as the affir-

mative debaters, while those of the
negative were Gladys Xehen. Ruth
Wilson and John Borden. The ques-

tion debated wac: "Resolved that
Arithmetic is more important than
Grammar."

The victory was celebrated on last
Friday evening, when the winners
entertained at a party and supper at
the home cf the teacher, Mirs Ruth
Miller.

Meetings of Lir.jrer Longer Club
The Linger Longer club met at the

home of Mrs. Carl S.hlaphoff on De-

cember 15th. Twelve members and
fr?ur --visitor? were present, four of the
members being absent. The meeting
was called to order by the president,
Mrs. O. C. Zink. The opening song,
"Silent Xite," was sung by all. The
minutes of the past meeting were
read and approved, after whPh the
lesson on "Home Xursing" was taken
rp by our leaders, Mrs. Elma Gerbe-- 5

ing and Miss E Jna McCrory. A dem- -
- t ration of "Bathing the Petient"

v.as given. At the close of thc meet-
ing, delicious refreshments were
served.

The . lub met again on January 10,

in regular monthly session, at the
heme of Mrs. John Thorns, for an
all-da- y meeting. Mr. Thorns gave a
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demonstration on pork cuts. A has--;
l:et dinner was served at noon. In the.
afternoon the meeting was called to
order by the president. After singing

' the January song and reading of the
i riantee of the last meeting, the ses-- I

sion was turned ever to the project
j leader, who gave a discussion of home
preservation of meats. She also gave
a demonstration on the hot pack
method of canning pork. Mrs. Zink
again took charge of the meeting and
a short business session was held be-- 1

fore adjournment. The next meeting
will be held at the home of Miss
Elsie Schleuter on February 23rd.

Reporter.

Paul-Boncoii-
r's

Cabinet Beaten
Over Tax Issue

Cvertlircnv Fellows Plea of Premier
arid by Edoaard Kerriot

Vote 390 tc 193.

Pari;. Jan. 2S. The 40-day--

raul-Bonco- ur government was ovei- -

thrown early today by a boisterous,
crowded chamber of deputies on thej

'budgetary program hy a vote cf 390
to 1S3 after an all night battle.

The ministry immediately walked '

out and prepared its resignation for
presentation to President Lebrun.

Monday
other tax Anna

the

ipea! by Premier Joseph Paul-Bonco- ur

for support. His predecessor.
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jcour and President Jeanen -
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Manley News Items
Wm. Rohrdanz at Plattsmouth

on last Monday, he was called
look after some business for a

time.
John Crane, the manager of

company, was visiting with
friends as well as looking after some
business matters in Omaha.

Gust Krecklow, who was so severe-
ly ill during past week, report-- j
ed as being much better time
and out and around again.

E. A. Pankonin, of Louisville, was
in Manley on Tuesday afternoon of
last week and was after some

matters for a short time.
Herman Dall, Phillip and Paul

Flcmir. were over Omaha on last
. ay, where they were looking af- -

ter matters for the
day.

Miss Sue Mockerhaupt, who is here
a vacation from her work in Chi-

cago, has been kept to her home and
bed with an attack of flu, but is
better at this time.

Tr,v Rhntlen mrl f.nmilv of south
of were guests for the
last Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. rover C. Rhoden, where all en-

joyed a very pleasant visit.
James M. and sons, of

were visiting with in
Manley and as well the old home
on farm east of town, where his

John F. Carper, resides.
Mrs. Vera Johnson, who has been

so sick for a long time, is reported as
being able to be out again and is re-

covering from the flu. which she had.
a very satisfactory manner.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Salsberg. of
Lincoln, were visiting for
the day last Tuesday, being guests at
the home of the father of Mrs. Sals-

berg. Harry H. Hawes and wife.
Mockenhaupt. little son of

Mr. ad Mrs. Walter Mockenhaupt
been feeling poorly last

week and was kept from school for
a number days. He feeling bet- -

at this time.
Auerswald. who was kept to

his home and bed a number cf
days during the past week, while still
feeling the effects cf the illness, has
j een out and some as his
strength would allow,

Mrg R,,do!ph Bergmann. who fell
down the cenar stairs at home
Inst receiving some severe
,ru5seS( reported as getting along

, ;..ejv time and retting
abont everv day.

end at the home of thG nare.nts.
Mrs. Walter Mockenhaup. Miss

day where they enjoyed very fine

Gn account of the storr,n last
weck tax meeting which was to
bave been hcM wa3 p0ytp0ned and
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J iast week to Himwood where
y will make their home with their

exnployed.

Obituary
The death Mrs. August Glaubitz

occurred evening, January
20th. at home of her son,
cf PhUtrraouth, bringing regret over
all sections cf the where she
was well known.

Anna Rauth was born in Toledo,

creator nart her life. She was
married on December 31st, to
August the young people

to thc of South
Nehr., and living there a short
t!:re, then moving a farm near

Xebr., where they resided
until December, 191S. when they
moved to Nebr., where her
husband still resides,

To this union nine children were
bom, they being: William, of
August, Jr., of Napa. Calif.: Mrs.
Lizzie Miller, of Chappell,
Charles, of Sidney, N'ebr.; Albert, of
Plattsmouth, and Mrs. Anna Conrad,
of Julcsburg, Colo. John, Frank and
Lena preceded their mother in death.

Tiie came on an article Mr an(1 MrB John c Rauth were
in the financial bill increasing the over to Omaha on last .where
income and general rates they went to take Misg Rauth
Z per cent in efforts balance bark to her scnool work in the me-23- 33

budget and followed vain ap-- i tropolis after she had spent the week

Pre-- ;
mier Edouard Harriott, joined in the Lm.-a-

n Tighe, of Omaha, and Mrs. Jo-appe- al.

cepi: Hughes, of near Glenwood, Iowa,
on Successor, all sisters, were guests of Mr3. John

Among prominent leaders likely to r.auth. another sister, on last Tues- -
to

of war

cabinet,
of

to

at

of

While there was a strong move-- WM attended by a large and enthusi-men- t
in favor cf the return of Her-- j a?tic cr0wd of the members of the

riot, the deadlock in the debt situ-- 1 jeague.
ation makes it extremely unlikely j Mr5 Martin Goodbey. of Verdon,
as has refused to return to power . wno has been visiting some time
unless; assured that this matter will with friends in Chicago, on her re-b-e

settled. turn stopped at the home of her
"That is wh7 I ask the majority j daughter, Mrs. Henry Osborne, last
will it accept or ask other men to Sunday, and remained over until the

submit solutions?" he said. first of the week to visit with her
The socialists, with whom he was j daughter,

alligncd before left the party to' arul Mrs L. Meisingcr were
an listen--

After a week of intense effort by daughter, Mrs. Mabel Thimgan. Miss
the premier and Finance Mir. istcrj Dorothea, who has been here since the
ftfenry Cheron to get solid support j death of Harry Thimgan, was assist-o- f

left parties, thc chances of the;ing in the moving, after which she
government rasterday evening returning to Omaha, where she is
peared bright.
of socialists to the higher

rate broke the combination.
The cabinet to submit its re-

signation to Lebrun at
about 7 a.
gin for formation
a new shortly afterward.
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j She also leaves 31 grandchildren and
six great-grandchildre- n, together with

j

'
five sisters and three brothers, as
fellows: Mrs. Lena Grauf, Murray;
Mrs. Mary Stander, Omaha; Mrs. Min-- !

nie Lovell, Chappell; John Rauth,
Manley; Mrs. Rose Kelly, Platts-
mouth; Frank and Paul Rauth, of
Stoneham, Colorado, and Mrs. Regine
Beaver, of Brighton, Colorado. Wil-- i
liam Rauth preceded her in death a
year ago.

The body was taken to the Hobson
funeral home at Weeping Water,

j where the friends were permitted to
take a last farewell. The funeral was
held from the St. Patrick's Catholic
church in Manley, interment being
in the College Hill cemetery.

Statement cf Financial Condition
With the closing of the past year's

business transactions of the Manley
Farmers Grain and Elevator company,
the audit shows that the company, on
acccunt of the very quiet business,
has sustained a deficit or loss of Six
Hundred and Fifty-Tw- o Dollars and
Two Cents. ($652.02).

HARRY H. HAWS,
Manager of Company.

Altar Society Met Last Week
The Altar Society of the St. Pat- -

on Thursday afternoon ot last weea
at the home cf Mrs. John Murphy,
ailu a most eniuyau.e was uau.
The ladies were entertained by the;
hostesses, Mesdames Walter O'Brien
and Jonn Murpny anu auaa leta atan- -

uer.

Gave Friend Surprise
As last Monday was the COth anni- -

birth of or The result of their action is,,...,. ..rert, a Jarge numoer oi nis menus
congregated in the evening and went
to the Schliefert home, where they
made a mcst merry evening for their
fi iend. Alter a very pieasant social... , .
coucirn ... - ,
a numoer nt toKens oi remeniDrance
of the occasion. In departing, all ex- -

tended best wishes for continued
years of health and happiness.

JAPANESE CEECK CHINESE

Ford

is a matjtnere
strike. I have

a thru of every The
twelve fact does not

they strike.
Japanese and here peaceful.

Phir. tmnne in which the
thp

Chinese, who had been concentrat -

ing for some time at the southern
end pass, launched an attack
on Japanese detachment at the
northern end. The lasted for
three the Japanese reported,
and at its the attackers
retreated the west in the direc- -

tion of Shimenchai.
Tokyo. The war office

opinion that clash between
and Japanese troops at Chiu- -

menkow was a action. It was
pointed out that Japanese
son there was The war
had not received details the bat- -

Pieping. Japanese and -
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Ford Makes
Charges of a

Plot to Hamper
Accuses Competitions, by

of Tie Up
Detroit Plant.

T i? A eon(ntini.nl n O fL.U11UU11. n ....... oiuuv
that the present strike an
mobile body plant which tied up
his Detroit factory was caused by
competitors who want his
new car off was made
by Henry Ford a trans-Atlant- ic

telephone interview with Evening
Standard. "The actual truth is that
certain bankers are trying to obtain
control the
Standard quoted Mr.

"Certain my competitors are op- -

erating against supported by
bankers with prevent- -

ing another Ford car from leaving
jthe factorj-- . I know this and I know
jwhat do about it. They have suc
ceeded for a few hours, but I am
ing straight out now and clean up
this I'll and

production Ford cars;

ueai ot money out i cant neip mat.
We are going after our
u litre neiure sirihe

"It was the biggest surprise of.
my career I was informed last

mat employes me., , , ,.. ....

versary of the Andrew S'jhlie- - all.

not man among tnem
Shanghaikvan, China. Chiumen- - would complete con-ko- w.

rass the fidence in man and boy.
China about north of are not working
Shanghaikwan, was the scene of an- - mean are on Meanwhile
other between the situation is The
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the garri- -

small. office
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tie.
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morning
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uriggs company naa out wim i

cut giving any particular reason. I
have had in my early
career but this was the biggest Jolt

mat tne 'ora oown.
There is a holdup. Cars are
waiting for bodies to be
upon Af present 40,000
my own even it mey

I

- I

i uon t tne employes
They want to work. Neith r

do I think attempt is being made
by anyone force to my I

motor car uuuj wiu auj
other firm. As for my own employes.

; that nolice iruardins the
r.--- ,;, c t wi.n

you would deny it England."
j Officials the Ford
Motor company here as

correct" a
that Henry a telephone con- -

the London
I Evening Standard, had said that
suspension his domestic;
plants was due to efforts certain
bankers control the Ford

1

company.

YEAR CAUSE OF

Henry M.
and republican leader Who

jserved on the supreme economic coun- -

cil the peace and was a
kuo troops are concentrating at Tung-- ! member the reparation
liao, Manchuria, in preparation for commissions, places "fear and greed"

attack Kailu. a city on the ul the root the existing economic
northwestern border the province He expressed his views
of Jehol, according to a LB address on "America and the
which Tang Yu-Lin- g. governor of, world Situation."
Jehol. addressed to Chang Hisao- - "We are only beginning to under-Lian- g,

north China military leader. stand," he said, "that all the suffer- -
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Pasadena. Robinson,
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--rears
barns National Defense for

causeo uamage estimateu essary to prevent tne economic
a neighboring The:iapee one country after

unoccupied barns were valued $9,-jh- e "The complex reach-00- 0.

this country fall 1920.
Three fire alarms were turned in it has been with us ever since." He

as barns burned like Vited "runs" which have caused
tinder and a high spread the closing
fiair.3? to the of the Globe Van Robinson said a "great deal has
and Storage warehouse nearby. been accomplished" in legislative ac- -

1 - i r r 1

experienced difficulty in
fighting fire because of
wind. Spray from dozens of
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lines formed an ice crust on should be an effort to raise
sidewalks and for twomod:ty
biocks around the place. Firemen!
took numerous spills but

seriously.
dozen playing several

water
safety wrhen the blazing front

fell the street
warning.

Levey, of live-

stock company holds lease
barns, tramps used place

frequently.

HILXED TRAIN

C. Kidd,
internationally railroad au-

thority, train while
wring in rainstorm thru the
Pennsylvania railroau's yards.

Logs wonted.
Faotory.
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bred, blood-teste- d .state
accredited. Rock cockerels.
Booth's laying 75c each. 1

miles north cf Mynard. Old

ham, Fa. 1,
'
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RENO'S MAIN STREET
SIGN NOW IS DARE

Reno, Xev., Jan. 26. The huge
sign on Main street that proclaims
Reno to be the "biggest little city
in the world" is blazing its boastful
story no more.

Reluctantly, the city council de--
cided thai until times are better the
lights that illuminate the sign must
be turned out as part of a move to
reduce expenses.

The divorce mill has slowed nearly
to a standstill and doors to many1
gambling casinos have been barred.

State Regent
to Start Tour of

D A R Chapters
Mrs. E. H. Wescott cf This City,

Will Kake Speaking Tour ar.d
Visit Nine Chapters.

Mrs. Went 1 VUIK us ldnieu u,,u,r'Edgar Hilt of riatt3- -

mouth, state regent of the Nebraska jthe supervision of Mrs. C. A. Rosen-Daughte- rs

crai:s- - the county representative ofof the American Revolu-- 1

will Red Cross in the handling of thetion, begin a speaking tour next
Wednesday which will include nine matsrial and finished garments. The
nf th D A R rhj-i.ter- s nf state work of sewing was carried on by

p E O chapter On Febru- -

1 she wiD speak before Chapter
C Y. P. E. O.. al Omaha.

In the there were eighty-Mrs- .Thursday afternoon, Febru-- 1

Wescott will be the guest !nine bo's 1CS 18 babies. 111
mgnt o.vuu oi
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roof
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;Ui XJlLUlLUdill ikitliulU ruliC tUill- -
D ' A ' R ' Osceola, where Mrs.

V illiam Grosr nuklaus Is regent,
.That evening will address Elijah

,.y,n,or. mt aMMfc..w' '

'Mary Buckley, regent, will preside,
it meeting.

On Friday afternoon. February 3,
the state will be the guest of
Deborah Avery and will ad- -

drese t?ie members at their meeting
at Hotel Lincoln. Mrs. H. W.
Ncglnnis, regent, Mrs.
Wiiccritl Brill err, tn Qm,- - n CatiiVfldV

where she will speak before
Holmes chapter, of which Miss il- -

mot Norval is reg?nt. jing. Miss Cook, teacher.
The state regent will continue hcr First Meeting,

tour during the next week, and on! We elected a president. Frank
Luschinsky; a vice-preside- nt DonaldMonday will be entertain-- ,
Busch; a secretary, Jean Taylor. Theby Elizabeth chapter 0her committees are: Courteety,

at Beatrice, where Mrs. B. L.. Spell- - j.t ';y Ann Farris; Cleanliness, Phylli
man is regent. That same evening
Mrs. Wescott will address the Crete

. :
.cnaptr' auU M1SS eruae tirown.
I the regent, will preside at the meet- - arship, Tht-lm- a Capper; .Safely. Ed-iin- ir

On Tiiecrinv nfternnnn Pphni-- 1 ward McMaken. Then we
a ry , Stephen Bennett chapter, at

where Mrs. L. D. Arnot, of
Exeter, is regent, will hear an ad- -

dress from the state regent, who, on
that same evening will speak before

....... . .. .' ..I Z Tt :.iuuiiira riiautei. in iiasiiirsis. mis.,' .Q

the meeting.
As Niobrara chapter is to be the

hostess chapter for the state confer-
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General get 75: verse after all, it's a

dollars the estate That was the of
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company, who died November 22. refused list as one
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duary estate.
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rlVCU JUa
ments Aid in

Relief Work
Garments Made Here by

Workers Reach Total 648
to 8th.

The prints and other re- -

iceived by the local Red Cross in the
months has greatly aided the re- -

lief work as to volunteer work-
ers here have been busily engaged in
sewing and made some C4S garments
cf all classes which have been dis-

tributed.
In addition to the made

here the has served as
the distributing agent for several ot
the other places over county
where garments for the needy were

j provided While was
rather limited the needy over the
county have served as far as the
. upply would permit.

rri- - , t . . : 2 ... ,i, ..

workers from
church and fraternal groups in this
f i

women ard 21 men whose carments
were Prepared here by the Red Cross
V orkf" - There were a laret

'numhe' - of the lavettes nrenared and
given out by the local Red
cnapwr.

Tv. material eomnrised 400 vards
cf 3Vi yards of gingham.

of 4 0 1-- 3 ot
muslin, 129H yard- - of shirting, 60
vi.-rl- s of

SCHOOL NOTES

News of the Knighthood of
club from Grade 5 at Central build- -

Redd; Order, Robert Gradoville and
Ruth Mason; Decoration. Frank

, Dennis bcoit.
Entertainment, Junior Devoe; Schol

one verse of the club song and two
Th th meetlnj, was ad.

ijourned.
Second Meeting

j First was the roll call. Then the
minutes were read. Then we
irum me uuiereni trumim 1 1 tes. r or a

i .1 1- 1- cm.
P m a .
pie Phyllis Redd
Played three songs. The flag salut- -
was t, 1 v tu anu v. 1; doiik iuc
Spangled Banner." After pro-
gram we voted on a name for
club. We chose from

Pir-r- l nf thf of Youth
The meeting was adjourned.

Third
r 1 1 r o 1 1 t lw minntac rf Yi n

'tan. uwennt'lii ixt-we- urew a iu
cabin. Two selections were
on the victrola. Toman

J three on the accordian.
1 lie meeting was men acijournea.

December 2. 1932.
The roll call was called. Then

were read reports of the
various committees read. The

was as follows: Thanksgiv- -
FQn ,)y fiftn a(e

cordian solo by Helen Slatinsky. The

. 1 'ii, U J J u I'l I '.
Thanksgiving song by Joe York.

Spangled all. The
meeting was then adjourned.

Fifth Meeting.
16, 1932.

Tn nnsu nrin? thi rnll r11 t li
' .h(,r ,p,nnnrtort with n miiiH.N.

their reports. We talked about mak--
ing a rule for boys and girls being
punishei for not on their

'own The class voted that
thjld di?ohcyiufr ehouW lose a

'recess for a week. meeting was
then adjourned.

First wfJThe' rolfcall. Thon
(1,e reports Were heard from the dif- -
fercnt committees. A member of the
Order committee and the

Everything for tne student
from penny leadpencils to type--

" P'cwo w sv mem
why SUt
course.

Lincoln and Roosevelt thebe made while the state regent is in!.Vashington received the most vote:--
Hastings. Mrs. mlr ..i.-- h wa; nampH

aild
WUJ uv . xv. liuu, -- "'iiast meeting and reports from the
Home and Country." committees read. We heard

Mrs. Wescott considers that the; that some children were disobeying
Jour pafeJy ru,les- - Then we decidedto laid as follows

,, to fina cheer headers. We tried Ger- -
to God; Allegiance to Am- - al(, Petetf Bobby Dow, and Harley

erica; Preservation of Constitution; Street. We had a Four
Renewed Zeal for Liberty; Obedience sang two songs. Helen Slat-t- o

inky played six on the accord- -Law; Loyally to the Flag; Cher- -
and loss, American Meals;

the

before

the Maintenance Will
AMERICA FIRST.

8. the

increased tpui- - gc...j0
horse here and

the

she

yards

Youth

Sixth

but

the

regent will visit Butler John-'meani- ng of Thanksgiving by Junior
son at Sutton, and will ad- - oye- - Harmonica solo by Phyllis

Redd. Tap dance by Shirley Ma-dre- ss

meeting which Mrs. A ftrtu .,,i ia
will preside.

IS

Omaha.
Ely Culbertscn paused herejeation The secretary's

long enough to some surprising- - report was read and accepted. The
ly modest remarks about bridge. The l,eed 5- - WStlof December. gave

system exaggerated,
system exaggerated,

(because

damn bridge game exagger- -

Washington. 26. Postmaster ated, us the ml--
will about only

thousand from of! gist his monologue
Joseph Henry Eagley, he lay in Pullman berth or--J

president American chid pajamas
and He to himself

seven bridge players

strain,
Lola

dj r

Volunteer
of

January

the

local chapter

the

the supply

volunteer various

Cross

Prints.

wumym.

Iv.brarj.

heard

"America."

the
our

Kniirlitlmnrt

Meeting.
Trio

plaved

played songs

Fourth Meeting

the
minutes

program
pup;s

'Star Banner by

December

staying
enuipment.

resigned

Wescott vshin?tnn

state
chapter

the over

lywood, combination.
voice

!e"od

the

man

the

greatest

Pdent chose Joe York to fill thejudge his own game); sid the pres- - vacancy. Then we talked about theent Culbertscr. system is by no means Ptones in our class chart, which show-bi- s
exclusive invention but the pro- - ed three stones: one for good deeds;

duct cf many minds, declared one for courtesy one for gifts to
there is one system better than the 8522 TEM haV? & PrORram

bave one for ourCulbertson. lie2tt meeting.
The Vanderbilt he listed as

superior to own, but said
cuper-exper- ts could leaving
his average Dlav- -

ers- -

materials

garments

been

also

ou"ng.

Luschin.-K- y

sang

Washington

then

Raphael

and
were

The

Meetirg.

namo

were

and and

system


